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Once we had decided to focus on staticseating for this issue, we had manydiscussions and queries asking, “What isstatic seating?” For most of us, the term conjures up images ofeither riser recliner chairs, or static schoolseating, or big, “comfy”, supportive seating. Thefact that static seating is generally not fundedby wheelchair services results in an artificialdivision between seating for mobility andstatic seating (as well as other posturalmanagement equipment). Rather than havingseparate services for provision of equipmentfor mobility, seating, posture management, andcommunication, doesn’ t it make sense forthese closely related services to be consideredas a whole?With the changes to service provision beingproposed, this must be an opportune time to

influence commissionersand service managers toremove this artificialdivision, and toencourage amalgamationof various relevantservices into a posture management, mobility,and augmentative/alternative communicationservice, with areas of specific expertise relatedto clients’ levels of ability and to their primaryneeds, such as comfort, pressure management,optimising activity (including communication),inhibiting/supporting postural deformity, andmobility.
Carolyn Nichols
Editor

Editorial
Ne
w
s AGM ANNOUNCEMENTThe 2013 Annual GeneralMeeting of the Posture &Mobility Group will be heldfrom 12.15pm to 1pm on 12thJuly 2013 at the Exhibition andConference Centre, Universityof the West of England,Frenchay Campus, ColdharbourLane, Bristol BS34 8QZ. Onlycurrent PMG members areeligible to attend the AGM.Not sure if you have renewedyour PMG membership for2013? You can check via

www.pmguk.co.uk/log-in.html

PASS IT ONPlease pass on the flyersincluded with this mailing, orpost them on a prominentnotice board. One flyer is forthe NTE in July – still time forpeople to book; the other is forthe Mary Massery mini-tour in

December (see back pages).Thank you! 
CALL FOR VOLUNTEERS!MUCHÍSIMAS GRACIAS toPaul Hewett (pictured) whohas beenmanaging thePMG conferencewebcasts since2008. The PMGlibrary ofconferenceproceedings is an importantresource, providing hours ofCPD opportunities for all PMGmembers. Sadly for us, Paul ishanging up his camera afterthis year’s NTE, and we aretherefore seeking a volunteer(or volunteers) to take overfrom him. The role involvesorganising the video camerasat the event, editing therecorded content afterwards,

and uploading to the website. Ifyou are interested in becomingPMG’s new webcaster, pleasecontact in the first instance
olwen.ellis@pmguk.co.uk

FLAMMABILITY STANDARD
UPDATEDISO7176-16 (Wheelchairs –Part 16: Resistance to ignitionof postural support devices.Requirements and testmethods) has been revised andwas published in late 2012.The major changes are that theold standard was based onfurnishing standards, while thenew one is redesigned aroundthe needs of those in awheelchair. The old standardwas aimed at upholstered partsof a wheelchair, while the newone covers all secondarysupports, including pads, belts,harnesses etc.
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Hello everyone and welcome to our firstjournal of 2013! Time certainly doesn’tslow down and, as I write this, we areonly eight weeks away from the slightly-later-than-usual NTE taking place in our new venueat the University of the West of England. Themove to Bristol represents an expansion in ourcapacity to provide quality learning andnetworking opportunities for our delegates,presenters and exhibitors. Your support, aswell as that of our speakers and businesssponsorship partners has been overwhelming– and with an extended social programme thisyear, it is shaping up to be one to remember!As always, this event doesn’t just happen byitself, but is the product of some incrediblyhard work by the NTE and PaM sub-committees, not to mention Olwen, and FfionLane who joins us this year for NTE eventmanagement.

The Executive Committeewill be seeing somechanges at the AGM inJuly. With limited space,I’d like to give a hugecollective thank-you to allwho are coming, going, staying or changingroles! PMG offers challenging, rewarding andfun opportunities. If you would like to getinvolved, don’t hold back, we’d be delighted togive you a job.Hope to see you at NTE!
Clare Wright
PMG Chair

Letter From The Chair
New

s

FIONA MOVING ON…When you receive an ebulletinfrom PMG, does it ever crossyour mind how it comes intobeing? Well, for most of thepast year, along with herwebsite updating duties, theperson responsible for mailingyou the PMG ebulletins wasFiona Eldridge from thePublications & Marketing(PaM) sub-committee. Fiona(pictured) was looking for achange of rolethis year, andhas now joinedthe Researchsub-committee.Fortunately forus all, she haspromised to be on call if everwe need her help with websitetasks. Thank you Fiona – PaMwill miss you!

SEATING SYMPOSIA COMING UP
European Seating Symposium,Dublin, 5-8 November 2013.
www.seating.ie 
30th International Seating
Symposium, Vancouver, 4-7March 2014. goo.gl/qL1CH

BPG ON SUPPORTED LYINGUnfortunately, due tounforeseen circumstances, theBest Practice Guide onSupported Lying, which wasnear completion, has had to bewithdrawn. It is the intentionto start this project again, withthe initial step being athorough literature review andgrading project. If you haveexperience in supported lyingand literature reviews, and areinterested in taking part,please contact
james.hollington@nhslothia
n.scot.nhs.uk

BARCODING IN THE NHSThe NHS is stepping up itsrequirements for using GS1barcodes in many applications:regulations have been in placefor over a year, for example inrelation to patientidentification. Newrequirements are coming inacross the NHS, Europe, andworldwide that products beidentified with bar codes whichcover the minimum of a GTIN(a unique identifier); date ofmanufacture and/or Use Bydate; batch or serial number.This is to cover, for example,MHRA Track & Tracerequirements and the revisionsin the Medical DevicesDirective. A guide formanufacturers has beenproduced by the BHTA. Furtherinformation can be obtainedfrom
barend@bescorporate.net



BACKGROUNDIn October 2011the author, having beenappointed as clinical lead OT at the QueenElizabeth Hospital Birmingham, discussed thepossibility of collaborative working with thelead nurse for quality and workforce and thelead tissue viability nurse around seating,positioning, and pressure ulcer prevention. Atthat time, in line with the NHS Midlands andEast Ambition 1: Elimination of avoidable Grade
2, 3 and 4 pressure ulcers by December 2012, thehospital established a trust-wide pressure ulceraction group. Thegroup developedterms of referencein which theprimary aim was todevelop a call toaction throughshared values andcommitment to amultidisciplinaryand preventativeapproach topressure ulcerprevention.Concerns had beenraised around theissue ofappropriate staticseating for use onthe wards, both byclinical staff andwith the emergingof themes from theserious untowardincident reviewsacross the hospital. The main seating options atthat time were either wheelchair seating or verybasic upright static seats, with little choice inbetween. Recliner style chairs were in limitedsupply but there was no standardised approachto equipment purchase or replacement for this

type of seating. The other concerns centredaround ward staff knowledge of basic seatingassessment principles and choice of products,including seating and the use of pressure reliefcushions.
WORK IN ACTIONIn conjunction with therapy staff, nursing,infection control, and procurement, criteriawere drawn up for enhanced static seatingwhich would then be used for potentialsuppliers to bid against. Criteria for the chairsincluded aspects such as aesthetic properties,tilt-in-space and recline functions, ability toadjust base, pressure relief, meeting infectioncontrol guidelines, and ease of transport.Following this, a variety of companies cameforward and were invited to attend a showcaseevent where staff could see the potentialproducts on offer, ask questions, and providefeedback in relation to the clinical areas forwhich the chairs would be required. From this competitive tendering exercise, aproduct was chosen and initially five chairswere purchased for use on the Clinical DecisionUnit. The purpose of the trial was to provide theopportunity for patients to trial the seating andfor staff to collate feedback. The feedback fromthe trial phase was extremely positive and, as aresult, the equipment standardisation grouprecommended this option of seating for useacross the organisation. This agreement wascascaded through procurement and astandardised approach to equipmentpurchasing, which is part of the portfolio of thelead nurse for quality and workforce. A further 29 chairs were funded for use acrossthe hospital through a variety of fundingsources, with the Queen Elizabeth HospitalBirmingham charity supporting the purchase of
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SEATING AND PRESSURE ULCER PREVENTION

Abstract
The provision of appropriate seating for
use by patients during their in-patient
stay within acute hospitals remains a
constant challenge. The situation has
been compounded in recent years by the
pressure to turn around patients more
quickly to release bed capacity. The
Queen Elizabeth Hospital Birmingham is
a large acute hospital with several
regional and national specialities
attached, including major trauma.
Consequently, the patients admitted to
the wards are increasingly dependent,
and often present with very complex
needs. This article describes a
multidisciplinary approach to the
provision of more appropriate ward
based seating, as part of a much larger
pressure ulcer prevention campaign.

Seating and Pressure Ulcer Prevention
in an Acute Hospital Setting
– A Collaborative Approach in Action
Lisa Ledger BA, BSc, MSc
Lecturer in Occupational Therapy, Derby University
Email: l.ledger@derby.ac.uk
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15 of the chairs. Some of the positive outcomes of the enhancedseating options across wards have been that patientsfeel that they have a choice regarding what they sit in,and that staff feel there are seating options to bettersuit patient need. The chairs have been of particularbenefit for use in post-operative recovery, for largerpatients, and for a select few who refuse to go to bed.The other aspects of the seating work streams focusedaround the need to improve staff awareness of theprinciples of effective seating, choice of products, andhow these link to skin integrity and pressure ulcerprevention. Some of these messages were alreadybeing covered by the in-house tissue viability trainingpackages and were included within the qualifiednursing competency framework; however it wasidentified that this needed to be developed further inrelation to increased multi-professional involvement.As a result the author designed a training package,initially for use within therapy services, to increaseskill and awareness around posture management,seating, and pressure ulcer prevention. This trainingwas rolled out over a two month period acrosstherapy services, with places also offered to nursingand medical staff. Approximately 96 people attendedthe training sessions, predominantly occupationaltherapists and physiotherapists, but also a fewregistrars and a selection of nursing staff from theelderly medical wards.Of the 96 who attended the training, 94% felt thecourse was relevant, 93% felt they would apply themessages and content to clinical practice, and 78%rated the training overall as ‘excellent’ to ‘very good’.Other needs identified, by both nursing and therapystaff, were for additional training around seating andtissue viability risk, and more time spent on cushions.It was also identified that training may need to beoffered at different levels, from basic to more complex.Overall, each professional group (including registrars)felt that the key messages around seating and riskshould be built into multi-professional induction andtraining in the future.

SUMMARYThe reduction of the incidence and severity ofpressure ulcers remains a key priority not only for theDepartment of Health and commissioners of services,but also for all involved in the care and rehabilitationof patients. However, consideration is not always given

to important aspects such as the length of time spentsitting, the type of seating used and relatedcushioning. It is hoped that future work will continueto focus on aspects such as multi-professionalawareness, the development of a clinical seating guidefor use on the wards, and further analysis regardingpressure cushion selection and use.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSThe author would like to thank Carolyn Pitt (LeadNurse for Quality and Workforce) and Jo Swann (LeadTissue Viability Nurse), Queen Elizabeth HospitalBirmingham, for their time and contribution. Theauthor would also like to thank Kirton for supportingthe project; the Kirton Encora was the chair chosen.

Chair used for the project



BackgroundThe outcomes of poor postural management arewell documented and include: increaseddependency (Turner 2001), tissue trauma,contractures and spasticity, poor systemicfunction (for example respiratory,cardiovascular, and digestive functions),immobility, increased pain and discomfort, andmuscular fatigue (Engstrom 2002). As posturalcontrol is a prerequisite for most functionaltasks, the inability to control posture has asignificant impact on function (Hong 2002). Aseating system that does not match the needs ofthe user is less likely to provide adequatepostural support and may therefore limitfunction rather than promote it (Di Marco 2003).Current expenditure by the NHS in the UK onpressure ulcers is estimated to be £2.1billionannually (Bennett et al 2004), which equates toapproximately £10,500 per sore. Anecdotalevidence suggests that correct seating provisionis instrumental in reducing this cost bypreventing ulcers through investment in chairsbefore ulcers develop (Bennett et al 2004).
Research ProjectWe have recently completed a research projectexploring the effectiveness of specialist seatingwith persons with physical disabilities innursing homes. Aims were to identify thebenefits of correct seating and positioning onthe physical health and quality of life of thisclient group, and also the benefits for care home

staff. It is hoped that the results of this studywill help to support the need for provision ofappropriate seating equipment in nursinghomes, and also show that carrying out a goodseating assessment leads to a reduction inpostural difficulties and incidence of pressureulcers, therefore improving residents’ overallquality of life.We plan to publish the findings in a futureedition of the PMG journal.The Clinician’s Seating Handbook by MartinaTierney OT is a reference guide for seatingprovision and is available free of charge toclinicians at www.seatingmatters.com
References– Bennett G, Dealey C, Posnett J. (2004) The costof pressure ulcers in the UK. Age and Ageing.33(3): 230-235.– Di Marco A, Russell M, Masters M. (2003)Standards for wheelchair prescription.
Australian Occupational Therapy Journal. 50:30–39.– Engstrom B. (2002) Ergonomic Seating – A
True Challenge. Posturalis Books, Stockholm,Sweden.– Hong CS. (2002) Positioning for children withlearning disabilities. British Journal of Therapy
& Rehabilitation. 9:443–446.– Turner C. (2001) Posture and seating forwheelchair users: an introduction. British
Journal of Therapy & Rehabilitation. 8:24–28.
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SEATING PROVISION FOR NURSING HOME RESIDENTS

Seating Provision for Nursing Home Residents
Orlagh Daly
Occupational Therapist, Seating Matters
Email: daly-o@email.ulster.ac.uk

Jackie Casey, Suzanne Martin and Martina Tierney
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THE FIFE STAGED SEATING PROGRAMME

BackgroundThe Postural Management Service in Fife wasestablished to work in partnership withmainstream services in order to provide acomprehensive and detailed assessment ofpostural management needs for service userswith complex disabilities. It planned to do thisby providing occupational therapists withongoing training to deliver responsive andmeasurable services to support service usersand their carers, as well as empower and enablethe service users and their carers to selfmanage. Postural management, when used as aclinical tool to control or influence lying andsitting positions, is considered to be boththerapeutic and rehabilitative and can includeeverything from specialist seating andsupported lying equipment to moving andhandling techniques. The service has continuedto develop and evolve, with training for staffdesigned around an agreed posturalmanagement assessment process and pathway.Mainstream staff are fully involved in thispathway, supported by Joyce McDonald, LouiseHowes (occupational therapy assistant), and therest of the Postural Management Team. The Fife Staged Seating approach evolvedwhen the Fife Postural Management Teamre-assessed its approach to supplying seating topeople with varying levels of disability. Theseating was developed by working closely withJoyce and Louise to meet their criteria, and toensure the equipment was fit for purpose,meeting the individual needs of the serviceusers.
Fife Staged SeatingThe three stages of seating are aimed at peoplewith different levels of disabilities andcomplexities, and came about as a direct resultof therapists tending to either overprescribe orinappropriately prescribe from the various

seating options available. This was duereportedly to limited understanding andtraining, and limitations in the seating optionsavailable to them; we therefore worked togetherto develop training and prescription forms forOTs and other healthcare staff in Fife, and tocombat the issues.Stage One seating (Figs. 1 & 2 overleaf) providesminimal intervention for people with lowerlevel postural management needs. Stage Twoseating (Figs. 3 & 4) includes a rise and tiltoption with postural support for those able toweight-bear, and a manual tilt-in-space optionwith posturalsupport for thosewho requirehoisting. StageThree seating (Fig.5) is for those withmore complexneeds who requiremajor intervention.The Stage Onechair comes inthree seat widthswith leg heightadjusters and achoice of two andfour-point pelvicharnesses toaccommodate a wide range of users. Availablewith either a ramped foam cushion or a rampedgel cushion for added comfort, it also has lateralsupports, hollow fibre neck and head support, ahygiene gap, and infilled arms. The two options of Stage Two seating includethe riser tilt chair “A” (ambulant) and a manualtilt “H” (hoisted). The riser is a single motor tilt-in-space chair, with multiple back options aswell as adjustable seat height, width and depth.Individuals who are prescribed this will

Abstract
A chance meeting between Quintin Watt
of Kirton Healthcare and Joyce
McDonald of the Fife Council turned into
a programme to establish appropriate
seating for people with varying degrees
of disabilities. With the help of Kirton
Healthcare, the Postural Management
Team founded the Staged Seating
Programme in order to provide its
service users with seating in line with
their individual requirements, with three
stages available.

Development of the Fife Staged Seating Programme
Quintin Watt
Regional Manager, Scotland, Kirton Healthcare 
Email: info@kirtonhealthcare.co.uk

Joyce McDonald
Senior Practitioner Occupational Therapist
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potentially be able to weight bear for transfers ormobilise once standing, present with some changes inbody shape, and will have some ability to move andalter their sitting position. Therefore, the posturalsupport offered in this seating is primarily topromote a midline, upright, and neutral sittingposture. The Stage 2 H manual tilt seating, on theother hand, is geared towards those users who arenon-ambulant, who again present with changes inbody shape but have limited ability to change, alter, ormaintain an upright, midline neutral sitting positionand therefore require more robust postural supportto influence their body shape and sitting posture.Along with the incorporation of a tilt-in-spacepivoting system, other features include the ability toremove the arms of the chair in order to facilitate sidetransfers and seat width adjustment. Seat depth andseat height adjustment with a flip-up foot support arestandard features on the chair, as are lateral supportand pelvic harness options. It can also house differentpressure relieving seat modules depending on users’pressure management requirements, and all of theseseat modules can be offered with a ramped seat base.For added comfort, a multi-positional integralheadrest has been incorporated into the chair,enabling more considerate head and shoulderpositioning.A chair which Joyce and a colleague had previouslyhelped to design was introduced for Stage Three ofthe process. It has proven to be a positivedevelopment and seating intervention for serviceusers, with an excellent success rate. Joyce explained:“The chair is extremely robust and can be easily setup, adjusted, and tailored according to the individualneeds of the user, with the facility to be adjusted againto its original specification, and then tailored to the

needs of other users. That particular feature makes itideal for service users with varying levels of complexdisabilities needing varying degrees of posturalsupport, and it avoids the need for customised, one-offseating which only meets the needs of one serviceuser.”The Stage Three chair is designed to accommodate thechanging needs of the individual, providing posturalsupport and comfort for those who either find it verydifficult, or are unable, to maintain an upright sittingposture and who require extra help and support fromthe seating equipment to achieve their optimumsitting position. It can incorporate a range of seatingaccessories to provide postural support for thosepresenting with major changes in body shape, and canbe adjusted to provide correct seat height, depth,width, arm height, and back height as well as headrestangle adjustment, back angle recline, electricallypowered tilt-in-space, leg rest elevation, and lateralsupport. It is available in three sizes to accommodatethe changing needs of both adults and children.Over the years, positive changes have been made tothe Stage Three chair based on Joyce’s and Louise’ssuggestions to improve its capabilities to meet theneeds of service users with higher levels of posturaldifficulties. Quintin said: “We have been more andmore involved with Joyce and the team at Fife sincethe launch of this chair and we now attend seatingclinics where up to four service users come along atpre-booked times for assessment. A full seatingassessment is carried out on each user to see if andhow the chair will benefit them, so they can make aninformed decision. In addition, we have loaned chairsto the team as trial chairs to enable them to carry outtrial sessions of the seating with service users and

Fig 1. Stage 1 Chair with head
and neck support

Fig 3. Stage 2 Chair H for
those requiring hoisting

Fig 2. Stage 1 Chair with lateral
supports and lap strap
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their carers in the home environment, to ensure theseating prescription meets their needs.”All cases that may require this type of seating arereferred for assessment to the Fife PosturalManagement Team through the agreed posturalmanagement pathway. This joint assessment includesthe Postural Management Team, mainstream staffwhere relevant, and equipment providers. 
Acknowledgements and CommentsJoyce said: “The OT service plans ultimately to have arange of staged seating as core stock to provide staffwith a comprehensive, easily accessible range ofapproved equipment as standard provision, reducingthe need for one-off pieces and the administrationassociated with this, as well as reducing the risk of abuild up of seating stock that may not necessarily be

appropriate and fit for purpose.Our work with Kirton has beenwith this outcome in mind. TheCouncil has to engage in atendering process that willultimately determine what thisstock will be; however, theopportunity to contribute to thedesign of the Kirton seating rangeof equipment has been welcomedand has allowed therapists, as theprescribers, and service users andcarers who ultimately use theequipment, a voice in themanufacturing industry. Workingwith Kirton Healthcare on thisworthwhile initiative has beenextremely positive, rewarding,productive and educational foreveryone involved. Staff at all levels have beenexceptionally responsive, receptive, motivated andhave fully engaged in the programme; the outcome hasbeen the development of a range of seating equipmentwhich is flexible, and can evolve to meet the changingneeds of service users with a range of seating needs.”Quintin said: “Joyce, Louise and Nikki, and the rest ofthe Postural Management Team at Fife have been anabsolute pleasure to work with. The team has beenextremely receptive, and community OTs and otherhealthcare staff have engaged wholly with the trainingprovided for all stages of seating; working together onthis has given both sides a new and different outlookon equipment as a therapeutic tool in posturalmanagement. It has been a long but rewardingjourney with lots of meetings, testing, and training,but we have started to see the benefits, which makes itall worthwhile.”

Fig 4. Stage 2 Chair tilted Fig 5. Stage 3 Chair

Edinburgh’s Bioengineering Centre iscelebrating its 50th year anniversary.It opened in 1963 as the PoweredProsthetics Unit, later becoming theOrthopaedic Bio-Engineering Unit. In 2006 theservice relocated to the purpose-built SoutheastMobility & Rehabilitation Technology (SMART)Centre. Services now include aids for dailyliving, electronic assistive technology, gaitanalysis, prosthetics and orthotics, wheelchairadaptations and seating.



INTRODUCTIONTravelChair (Fig. 1) is a chair for children withpostural needs designed to be used in seats onaeroplanes. It was developed by MERU, acharity which makes bespoke equipment forchildren with complex needs. The approach in2010 by several UK airlines to MERU resulted inMERU developing the design. The first period ofthe development phase included data collectionabout the characteristics of the user group inorder to define a design specification. Thatstudy was published in a previous PMG Journal.At the end of that phase 12 prototype chairswere manufactured. One was given to themanufacturer and one to a subcontractor; twowere tested for the integrity of the design forCE marking andBritish Standards;five were used forthe trials byfamilies withdisabled childrento find out howwell the chair metthe children’spostural supportneeds; and threewere used fordemonstrationpurposes. This study focuseson the last stage ofthe design process,and documentsexperiences of theusefulness of the chair by children with posturalneeds in real “flying” situations (Fig. 2).10 families who have children with specialneeds flew from a wide range of UK airports tomany international destinations inside andoutside Europe, some as far away as Orlando,Tampa and Barbados. Children with the need forpostural support helped MERU with the finalstage of TravelChair’s development process bytrialling the chair on 20 flights.

AIMThe aim of this study was to find out how wellthe TravelChair functioned for children withcomplex needs when flying.
METHODThe criteria for selection were that the sittingheight of the children had to be under 52 cmand the weight less than 35 kg. Families wereselected from a list of families who hadparticipated in the first phase of the TravelChairproject, The PACE Centre Aylesbury, Luton PIP(Parents in Partnership), ex clients, and by wordof mouth.To ascertain how well the TravelChairfunctioned, a questionnaire was designed. Thequestionnaire was filled in by parents who wereplanning to fly duringthe summer of 2012.The design of thequestionnaire usedwas based on lessonslearnt from data inarchived forms atMonarch Airways, ofinterviews aboutparental and staffexperience. The listof questions usedrelated to the natureof disability, specialneeds during the
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TRIALS OF TRAVELCHAIR

Abstract
TravelChair has been designed for
children who need postural support
when flying. The purpose of this study
was to evaluate how TravelChair
functions with special needs children
and their families when used during real
life flights. Each child had individual
postural support needs. Parents were
interviewed immediately after the
flights. The results from the study
indicated that the TravelChair did not
give perfect support. However, 9 of 10
parents stated that they could not have
flown without the chair.

Trials of TravelChair
Anna-Stina Ponsford
Physiotherapist, MERU
Email: info@meru.org.uk

Fig 1. TravelChair

Fig 2. Happy and safe
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flight, weight, height, behavioural problems, specialneeds, destination, number in party, and duration offlight. It was first come first served – no child wasexcluded from the trials as a result of their disability. The airlines who participated in the pilot study were:EasyJet, Monarch, Sunwing, Thomas Cook, Thompsonand Virgin.
Sample group10 children with special needs, six girls and four boys,with an average age of 6.4 years took part. Theaverage weight was 16.6 kg; average sitting height(data from eight children) was 37.5 cm. Sevenchildren had cerebral palsy, one child had globaldevelopmental delay and severe sensory issues, andone child had Lowe syndrome with low muscle tone.The 10 questionnaires were collected in a file, theborrowing of TravelChair was coordinated withflights, and a date for a post flight interview wasarranged on return.A semi-structured interview checklist was designed.10 parents were interviewed by telephone and theanswers were documented by hand on the interviewcheck list. Four interviews were recorded by phoneand transcribed. 
QuESTiONS aSkEd16 questions were asked:1. Did the “host belt”, the standard buckle beltprovided in standard aircraft seats, provide adequatepelvic support?2. Was the trunk support adequate?3. Was the shoulder supportadequate?4. Was it possible for your childto sit with hips and knees at anappropriate angle?5. Did the crutch strap provideadequate support?6. Did the footplate provideadequate stability?7. Did you find the anklehuggers useful?8. Was the head supportuseful?9. Was the size of chairappropriate?10. How was the overallcomfort?11. When carrying, was theweight of the chair OK?12. When carrying the chair,were the straps user friendly?

13. How easy or difficult was it to insert the seat in thehost chair?14. Were the clips user friendly?15. What do you feel about the design and appearanceof TravelChair?16. How many travelled in your party?
RESULTS OF THE INTERVIEWSTen families flew.Question 13: Two of the families answered that it waseasy to insert the chair. For the remaining 16 flights,cabin crew from airlines who piloted the flightshelped to insert the chair. The interviewer had noaccess to names of the cabin crew, so it was notpossible to get further information regarding thisquestion. Question 16: 1 in a party of 7; 3 in a party of 5; 4 in aparty of 4; 2 in a party of 3.The answers to the other questions were interpretedby the author and rated on a scale from 0-4 as follows:4 Adequate 3 Indifferent2 Inadequate1 Not relevant ( the child did not need supporton this part of his body)0 Missing data
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One design specification was that the chair should fitinto an overhead locker (Fig. 3).

QUOTES FROM PARENTSBelow are some selected quotes which highlight theimpression parents had of the support features of thechair.
HOST BELT:“The host belt was good enough; once it was in placehe could relax.”“Not supported. He has very strong extensor spasm.”
TRuNk SuPPORT: “It was like the harness was too high on his chest, itwasn’t actually properly on his chest, he was too smallfor it.”“Trunk, well I think it was ok. For him to sit positivelyhe needs blocks. In his own chair he has blocks at thehips and at his chest. The harness helped. It was ok fora journey within Europe, I don’t know about a longjourney though. If we flew to America he would needmore support on the sides.”“Not supported – Joshua kept leaning sideways. I hadto hold him throughout the journey.”
SHOuLdER SuPPORT: “The shoulders were not supported also because thewaist belt had been pulled out.”“Shoulder support was good! The harness did that.”
HiPS aNd kNEES:“Not a perfect angle.”“Her knees were kept straight.” “Hips were held in a good position.”
CRuTCH STRaP:“The crutch strap was good; good support there, wehad the Velcro which we could adjust.” “I just wondered about the crutch strap – if he had

been awake and had one of his kicking sessions Iwonder if he would have been able to wriggle himselfloose.”“The crutch strap worked very well.”
FOOTPLaTE aNd aNkLE HuGGERS: “The footplate gave me some trouble.” “If it had not been dangling it would have been ok.”“Totally useless!”“The ankle huggers were not appropriate as shemoves all the time.”
HEad REST“It would be better if the head rest had notches so itcould be fixed (in position).”“The head support was a problem because he hassignificant head lag; his head falls in differentdirections if it is not supported. If we had been able touse a neck collar and recline the chair he would havebeen ok. I had to hold his head most of the journey.A head band would have been perfect.”
OVERaLL COMFORT“The chair was great – I don’t know what I would havedone without it.” “I think it was very good – compared to all the otherpossible solutions out there this is by far the best. It’sbeen developed with my son in mind.”
CaRRYiNG STRaPS (Fig. 4)“It was easy to carry; neat bag and handles.”“It was heavy to carry; it would be helpful to havewheels on the bottom of the chair.”

Fig 3. Putting TravelChair in an overhead locker

Fig 4. Carrying TravelChair
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dESiGN aNd aPPEaRaNCE“Nice sleek, simple design.”“Perfect!”“Yeah! It looked great.”
DISCUSSIONTo draw any definite conclusions regarding thesuitability of the chair, this sample is too small.However some useful data was collected. All familiesliked the clean design of the chair. None of thechildren could use the footrests or ankle huggers. Thechest support needs to be made more adjustable andthe head rest was a real nuisance for one child. AsMERU is used to tailor-making equipment for disabledchildren, they knew from the beginning that it was atall order to satisfy all postural needs for childrenwith a whole range and variety of impairments. Theseat was for some children too deep so they had to sitwith their legs straight out. Only four children foundthe shoulder support adequate. The safety belt that allair passengers have to use when flying was used togive pelvic support to the children. This provedsurprisingly efficient and gave adequate support forthe majority of children; however those children withCP and a strong pelvic thrust needed firmer support tobe comfortable and safe.

The majority of parents said that without the chairthey would not have been able to fly. 
WHAT’s NEXT FOR TRAVELCHAIR?Firstly, the TravelChair needs to be made available tothose families that need it wherever they live. As airtravel is intrinsically international, this presentslogistical challenges. Beyond this, questions arealready being asked about older children and adults,about how they are supported on aircraft, togetherwith toileting needs and transfer options. The sky’sthe limit!
AcknowledgementsI want to thank all parents and the 10 youngpassengers who took part for so willingly sharingtheir experiences of flying using TravelChair. Thanksalso to Dreams Come True Charity, The PACE CentreCharity, Devices for Dignity, Monarch Airlines, The UKCAA, The CAAi, EASA, Balform, Virgin Atlantic, BritishAirways, The Oxted Group, Max Aviation Safety Group,and Graham Race, Tracy Doherty and SusannahWestby.

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!

Those of you who saw Mary Massery’spresentations at the National Training Event inWarwick last year will be delighted to knowthat PMG has invited her back to the UK in December.Read all about it on the back pages of this journal.



It’s difficult to find a seat for adults withmoderate to severe physical disability(equivalent to Gross Motor FunctionClassification System Level V) that supportsthem in the forward-lean (“prone”) sittingposition. Many of these adults have deformities– possibly not quite fixed, but “stiff” – whichmake it difficult to place and support them inpositions that will optimise the use of theirhead, eyes, shoulders, arms, hands – for feeding,communication, joining in with activities. Thesedeformities often include lack of adequate hipand knee flexion (i.e. unable to attain the near90⁰ angle necessary for traditional sittingpositions), windswept hips with one or twosubluxed/dislocated hips, scoliosis,hyperlordosis, and possibly kyphosis. Manyhave never really established their bottoms as abase of support, having spent years in areclined/tilted position with their centre ofgravity falling behind what should be their baseof support. In order to optimise the use of theireyes, hands, etc. many of them need to somehowget their heads, upper trunks, and shouldersforward. This was fairly easy to do when theywere smaller andthere were trainedclassroom staff tohelp them, but nowthat they are biggerand more difficultto handle, and nolonger in school, it’sa challenge. At a day centre foryoung adults withcomplex disabilityin Worcester, we have recently run an informaltrial of a seat that supports the client in aforward lean position, with support at the frontof the chest, from just below the axillae to (andincluding) the ASISs. Straps/buckles at the backof the pelvis and trunk prevent the client fromfalling/extending backwards out of this anteriorsupport, with the crossover strap at the level of

the posterior pelvis/PSISs being particularlyimportant, as it holds the pelvis firmly inposition and contributes to derotating a rotatedpelvis and levelling an oblique pelvis (Fig. 1).The seat allows the hip and knee angle to bemore open than 90⁰, and the feet can be eithersupported or not. Some windsweeping can beaccommodated. During the trial, the seat was used by twoclients, both of whom are in their mid-20s andhave cerebral palsy with ability level equivalentto Gross Motor Function Classification SystemLevel V. One has limited speech and uses acommunication system, the other has no speechand, although he has an unreliable yes/noresponse, he is very vocal and makes it clear ifhe is happy or unhappy. They both have limitedhip and knee flexion, windswept hips, scoliosiswith hyperlordosis. One uses a poweredwheelchair with tilt-in-space, provided privatelywith seating provided by the wheelchair service.The other uses an attendant controlled manual
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TRIAL OF FORWARD LEAN SEAT WITH YOUNG ADULTS

Abstract
A “forward lean” seating system
designed many years ago by Pauline
Pope (Pope, 2007) and colleagues is still
being used in some centres in the UK.
This article describes a recent trial using
the seat at a centre for young adults with
physical disability in Worcester.

Trial of a forward lean static seat
with young adults with complex disability
Carolyn Nichols
Physiotherapist (retired), Myriad Centre, Worcester

Fig 1.
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wheelchair with tilt-in-space and seating, all providedby the wheelchair service. They enjoy joining in withactivities but they both have difficulty bringing theirtrunks, shoulders, arms, heads and hands forward inorder to do so. The seat was trialled in order toascertain:• if their ability (heads / hands / eyes) improved whenin this seat • if their tone went down while in the seatOne used the seat seven times and the other fourtimes (including the sessions when the seat wasadjusted for each of them). The sessions lasted from30 to 90 minutes.Both clients showed noticeable improvement in theuse of their hands and decreased tone when the seatwas used, except for one session when one clientappeared uncomfortable, and another session whenthe client had been standing in a standing frame justprior to using the seat and was therefore tired. Theimprovements in ability were demonstrated by:bringing arms forward with further and wider reach;improved grip (manipulation and strength); easier andmore fluid movement when eating lunch and playing agame. The decreased tone was demonstrated by: legsrelaxed so that it was easier to passively lift thighs andflex hips and knees; when in the seat initially, bothclients needed their shoulders firmly held forward by acare worker (Fig. 2), and this became noticeably easieras time went on, with occasions when this support wasno longer needed; careworkers also noted thatclients’ arms felt “looser”. Each client indicated thatthey were comfortablewhen in the seat, except forthe one session previouslymentioned.Staff (physiotherapist,physiotherapy assistant, aswell as care staff) all feltthat the clients benefittedfrom using the seat, but thebig question is whether thebenefit outweighs the time,effort, and manual handlingrequired to get from oneseat to another. Also, if aclient generally usespowered mobility, beingtransferred to the static seatmeans that they lose thatindependent activity forthat time. Currently, it is

difficult and time-consuming to adjust the seatbetween different clients.We feel that the seat would be even more effectivewith this client group if:• the client could be positioned with a greater forwardlean of the trunk (the current seat does not allow thebottom/seat to go back far enough for this to bepossible)• there were supports to maintain the upper trunk/shoulders forward (although this may be less neededif there is an increased forward lean of the trunk).• lateral support at upper trunk were to be providedfor some clientsAdditionally, we have larger clients who would benefitgreatly from being in this forward lean position, butthey would need a much larger seat.We will be feeding back further specific comments tothe suppliers of the seat, who are currently makingplans for revising the seat’s design. If the re-designmeans that the seat will better accommodate ouradult clients, and is more easily adjusted each time itis used with a client and between clients, we may wellbe fundraising for one. It would mean that some of ourclients would be more able to take part in variousactivities, and the sessions using the seat wouldprovide some targeted, “hands-off” therapy.For further information about using a forward-leanposition, and about thedevelopment of this seat,refer to Pauline Pope’s book(Pope, 2007).
AcknowledgmentsWith thanks to Smirthwaitewho loaned us a SAM seatfor this trial. Also thanks tothe staff at the MyriadCentre, Worcester,particularly Sue Jennings(physiotherapist), LauralKelly (physiotherapyassistant) and NickyDoughty.
ReferencePope, P., 2007. Severe and
Complex Neurological
Disability. London:Butterworth-HeinemannElsevier.

Fig 2.



BACKGROUNDMultiple sclerosis (MS) is a progressive,autoimmune disease triggered byenvironmental agents acting in geneticallysusceptible people. It is the most commondisabling neurological condition to afflict youngadults (Rejdak et al 2010).The often devastating effects of MS can result inlong-term disability and carry a high socialburden. However,when appropriate,intensiverehabilitation canreduce disabilityand physicalimpairment andimprove emotionalwell-being andhealth-relatedquality of life(Rejdak et al 2010).It is widelyaccepted that theeffectivemanagement of achronic disease likeMS requires amultidisciplinaryand anticipatoryapproach and thatthere is arequirement fortimely, appropriate assistive technology andadaptations to support independence, help withcare, maintain health, and improve quality of life(MS Society 2009; Scottish Government 2012).People with MS can experience problems withtheir body posture. This can occur when sitting

in a wheelchair or other type of chair, lying inbed, or other prolonged situations (Fig. 1). Regular change in body position is essential forcomfort and prevention of secondarycomplications (e.g. pressure ulcers) but is notalways possible without assistance. Chronicpoor posture and loss of mobility are stronglyassociated with problems such as: • restricted breathing• pressure ulcers • hampered digestion• body shape distortion• restricted joint movement• pain and/or discomfort• difficulties with moving and handling(Clanet & Brassat 2000; MS Trust 2011)In 2009 a group was set up by severalprofessionals employed by NHS Lothian and theCity of Edinburgh Council who were concernedthat there was a need to improve access toadvice and help for those with MS experiencing
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POSTURAL MANAGEMENT IN MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

Abstract
Having assessed the level of local need
for postural management (PM) provision,
the Edinburgh Multiple Sclerosis Postural
Management Working Group carried out
a postal survey of NHS wheelchair users
with MS in Lothian. This showed that,
although the existing services providing
PM advice and/or equipment appear to
be good, accessing services is not always
straightforward and there is a significant
number of people with unmet needs.
The survey results prompted the group
to organise a multi-stakeholder event in
which the foundations for a re-designed
care pathway were discussed and
possible actions to make this a reality
identified.

Postural Management in MS:
Results of a Survey and Stakeholder Event
Dr. Michael Dolan Andy Peters
Principal Clinical Scientist, Southeast Mobility and Allied Health Professions Research & Development
Rehabilitation Technology (SMART) Centre, Edinburgh Facilitator, NHS Lothian, Edinburgh
Email: michael.dolan@nhslothian.scot.nhs.uk

Dr. Cathy Bulley
Senior Lecturer, Physiotherapy, Queen Margaret University, Edinburgh

Fig 1. Poor uncontrolled (unsupported) posture
sitting in a wheelchair and lying on a bed.
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problems with their posture. The Edinburgh MSPostural Management Working Group has grown andevolved and now has representation from serviceusers, carers, health and social care professionals,academia, and the voluntary sector. This articledescribes the group’s work, in particular its evidence-based and inclusive approach to assessing the level oflocal need for the provision of postural management.The group is raising awareness of posturalmanagement issues including the potential for serviceimprovement, and re-designing the care pathway.
LOCAL POPULATION WITH MULTIPLE SCLEROSISThe prevalence and incidence rates of MS are muchhigher (possibly double) in southeast Scotland than inthe rest of the UK (Rejdak et al 2010; Rothwell &Charlton 1998). Based on 2011 population data(National Statistics 2012) and a prevalence rate of 203per 100,000 (Rothwell & Charlton 1998), the numberof people with MS in the area covered by NHS Lothianwas estimated to be 1720. Of these, it was estimatedthat 615 (36%) were NHS wheelchair users. The totalproportion of people with MS using wheelchairs waslikely to be even higher as some would own privatelyfunded wheelchairs. This is in line with the reportedestimate that around 50% of people with MS will bewheelchair users 15 years after diagnosis (Souza et al2010). It is assumed that the local MS population,although relatively high compared to other parts ofthe UK, is not otherwise atypical.Although only 4.3% of all NHS wheelchair users inLothian have MS, approximately 21% of peopleattending NHS Lothian’s Wheelchair Seating Clinichave MS (Henderson & Dolan 2012). Henderson andDolan (2012) also found that those requiring posturalsupport in their wheelchair needed to be seen morefrequently, and required more radical changes to theirprovision, compared to those with stable conditionssuch as cerebral palsy.This analysis provided the group with evidence thatthere was a large population with MS in Lothian witha need for postural management services. The groupdecided to undertake a survey to gather furtherinformation.
SURVEYThe group undertook a survey of MS patients during2011. The main aims were to determine:• how common it is for people with MS to experienceproblems with body position and posture• how many say they need help and advice• the amount of contact people have with differentservices

METHOdSAn anonymous questionnaire was designed and thenpiloted by a small group of people with MS whoattended the Lanfine Unit at Liberton Hospital,Edinburgh, a short-stay inpatient rehabilitationservice for people with neurological disorders whomanifest moderate to severe disability. Thequestionnaire consisted of ten questions about therespondents’ postural management needs, theequipment they used, and their experiences ofservices offering postural management advice and/orequipment. The questionnaire also requesteddemographic information. In February 2011, thequestionnaire was posted to everyone with MS whohad used the Wheelchair and Seating Service (WSS) atthe Southeast Mobility and Rehabilitation Technology(SMART) Centre during the previous two years(Dolan, 2009). The survey was approved by NHSLothian’s Rehabilitation Quality Improvement Teamand, since not defined as research per se, did not needNHS research ethical review.
RESuLTSOf the 391 questionnaires posted, 168 (43%) werecompleted and returned. 42% of returnedquestionnaires were completed by the person with MSonly, the remainder jointly with a carer. The demographic characteristics of the sample ofpeople who completed the questionnaire were similarto those of the total population to whom it was sent(Table 1 overleaf). 65% of respondents were female.81% were in the 40-69 years age range. 58% of respondents stated that they had requiredadvice or equipment at some point to help managetheir posture. 49% said they had an ongoing orcurrent need for this type of help. Of these, 33%reported that they had not received such help. Onecarer stated that “…my wife has had postural problemsfor some time but we were unaware of any help.”There were no differences in age, sex, or area ofresidence between those who said they required thistype of help and those who did not.80% of those who reported postural managementneeds experienced problems in more than onesituation, e.g. wheelchairs, shower chairs, toilets,other types of chair, and lying in bed. The majority ofthose who reported the need for posturalmanagement help quoted several reasons for this,including: muscle spasms, aches and pains, skin careissues, and difficulties maintaining good posture. Forexample, one carer explained that her husband “…hasno upper body balance. He often falls to the side in thewheelchair or when sitting in his chair.”
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89% who said they had received advice or equipmentfor postural management said they had found ituseful. One person noted that equipment was useful,but that more advice was required on its use. 21%said the help had not been at the right time to keep upwith changes caused by their MS. One personexplained that input “…needs to keep changing as thecondition progresses.” Another said that “MS changesare often rapid and it is difficult for services with thecurrent resources to keep patients under regularreview.”58% had been in contact with two or more specialistservices in the previous year, excluding communitynurses or GPs. 18% had not been in contact with anyspecialist services. One respondent provided a usefulanalysis: “Postural problems continue to worsen asMS progresses, and vary from day to day and atdifferent times of the day. The wheelchair service hasbeen helpful and has tried to find ways to help myposture, however there has been a lot of input fromdifferent people and maybe I could have been helpedmore quickly and efficiently if I was dealing with onlyone....”

SuRVEY CONCLuSiONS There are good reasons to believe that these surveyresults are a reasonably accurate reflection of theviews of the wider population of people with MS inLothian who use a wheelchair. However, due to theinclusion criteria, there may be a slightly greaterlikelihood that this group received advice, andtherefore the survey results may underestimate thetrue level of need for postural management advice andequipment.Simply stated, our survey indicates that for every 100people in Lothian with MS who use a wheelchair, 49have a current need for postural management adviceor equipment, and 16 of these 49 have never receivedhelp of this type before (Fig. 2).Most of those who have received posturalmanagement advice and related equipment havefound it useful. People who receive help requirefollow-up to ensure the advice and equipment remainsuited to their changing needs. People with MS haveconsiderable contact with a range of services whichprovides ample opportunity for the provision ofpostural management. 

Table 1. Demographic characteristics of the survey
sample compared to the population.

Sample Population
Total N=168 Total N=391

Sex Female 109 64.9% 253 64.7%
age 15-19 0 0% 0 0%

20-29 2 1.2% 5 1.3%
30-39 7 4.2% 16 4.1%
40-49 38 22.9% 84 21.5%
50-59 50 30.1% 127 32.5%
60-69 47 28.3% 107 27.4%
70-79 15 9.0% 40 10.2%

80+ 7 4.2% 12 3.1%
area of Edinburgh 76 46.6% 199 50.9%

West Lothian 36 22.1% 79 20.2%
Midlothian 27 16.6% 62 15.9%

East Lothian 24 14.7% 51 13.0%
residence
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As the results of the survey confirmed that the localprovision of postural management could be improved,the group convened a multi-stakeholder event to startto address this issue.
STAKEHOLDER EVENTA one day event for local stakeholders was held inAugust 2012. The aims were to:• raise awareness of the importance of posturalmanagement• engage decision makers and budget holders to buyinto the concept of a postural management pathway• develop a skeleton pathway for posturalmanagement in Lothian that can be taken forwardtowards implementationThe event was attended by 67 people including bothNHS and local authority service managers, otherinterested professionals working in the area, peoplewith MS, carers, and private sector equipmentproviders. The event began with short presentationscovering the importance of postural management,case studies, and the findings of the survey. Jane Petty,MS Society National Programme Lead forPhysiotherapy, shared her experiences of developingpostural management pathways in the UK.Most importantly, two small group discussion sessionswere facilitated. During the first session, Foundations
for a Postural Management Pathway, the groups wereasked to reflect on the key issues in their experienceand to identify areas for improvement in serviceprovision such as what differences the groups wouldlike to see in 3 years’ time. In the second session,
Practicalities of a Postural Management Pathway, thegroups were asked to reflect on how the changesmight be achieved in reality. Participants in the eventwere encouraged to sign up to one of three workstream groups that would continue to develop andimplement actions identified in relation to each of thethree aims of the day.

The group collated and analysed the themes andsuggested actions raised during the event (Table 2)and produced a report in December 2012 that wascirculated to all those who attended and to otherstakeholders. The three work stream groups are to meet in summer2013 and will report back. In the meantime, work onsome of the actions has been progressing in parallelwith other related initiatives, such as the plans for theintegration of adult health and social care in Scotland.
CONCLUSIONSThe group has estimated the potential populationwith MS in Lothian and established that, although theexisting services providing postural managementadvice and/or equipment appear to be good,accessing services is not always straightforward andthere are a significant number of people with unmetneeds. The stakeholder event has raised awareness ofthe importance of postural management, identified anumber of potential avenues for further work, andrecruited people with an interest in helping toimplement the actions identified. The ScottishGovernment’s plans for the integration of adult healthand social care and other related initiatives shouldease the way for many of these actions.
ACKNOWLEDGEMENTSThe group would like to thank all those whoresponded to the survey or participated in the one-day event. The group would also like to thank the staffat the SMART Centre for validating the patientpopulation details and sending out the questionnaires.The Scottish Postural Management Networkgenerously provided funding to cover the surveycosts. The group are also grateful to the MS Societywho provided support and funding for the stakeholderevent, and to Jane Petty for sharing her knowledgeand experiences. 
REFERENCES− Clanet MG, Brassat D. 2000. The management of MS
patients. Current Opinion in Neurology. Vol 13:3, 263-270.− Dolan MJ. 2009. The redesign of the clinical deliverymodel of a regional seating service. Posture and
Mobility. Vol 26:2, 15-18.− Henderson G, Dolan MJ. 2012. A retrospectivecomparison of wheelchair seating provision forcerebral palsy and MS patients. Proceedings of the
20th Postural and Mobility Conference, Warwick, April2012.− MS Society. 2009. Translating the NICE and NSF

Fig 2. Illustration of estimated unmet need
for postural management help.
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Table 2. Summary of key themes and possible actions.
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WORkSTREaM

Group 1 – Pathway
development:Develop a skeletonpathway for posturalmanagement in Lothian

Group 2 – Education
and awareness raising:Raise awareness of theimportance of posturalmanagement; provideeducation and training
Group 2 – Engaging
budget holders:Engage decision makersand budget holders andgain buy-in to theconcept of a posturalmanagement pathway

THEME• Address all (progressive)neurological conditions• Pathway to be simple, streamlined,accessible, responsive, effective, withclarity of roles and avoidance ofduplication• Aim for early identification and triageof need for postural management • Enable trials of equipment prior topurchase• Facilitate an anticipatory approachinvolving ongoing review or casemanagement 
• Raise awareness of the benefits ofpostural management and earlyidentification and intervention withservice users, carers, and staff• Raise awareness of services andequipment available • Ensure those using equipmentprovided are trained in its use
• Relate the need for posturalmanagement to current agendas andtargets• Seek to overcome barriers topathway development involvingbudgets and service boundaries

aCTiONS (EXaMPLES)• Appraise different service designs• Produce a directory of servicesrelated to postural management toenable signposting• Develop a decision-making aid,e.g. a flow chart, to facilitate movementthrough the pathway • Explore potential for a ‘ try and buy’arrangement relating to equipment • Develop an early screening tool toidentify postural management needs• Identify appropriate assessmenttools and outcome measures for usewithin the pathway• Set up a professional network • Seek assistance from voluntarysector organisations for awareness-raising activities • Engage people and organisationswho are most likely to see posturalmanagement problems developing;encourage the incorporation ofpostural management strategies intheir training• Synthesise or develop evidencerelating to postural managementprovision, e.g. economic analysis of acase study• Map current service provision andprovide evidence of gaps • Identify points of contact • Seek sponsorship from decisionmakers and budget holders
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BACK SUPPORTS IN SEATING

The back of a seating system is arguablythe most important part of the seatingsystem, but often receives the leastattention. Maybe this is because for too long wehave referred to it as a Back Rest! That’s justbeen a cop out. In most cases it’s a back support.Back supports need to accommodate a lot ofindividual variables. First, we need tounderstand what these variables are and whatthe needs are. Only then can we discuss howback supports can accommodate specific issues.This involves an assessment, and this is oftennot done. With the back section of a seat we are looking,on the one hand, to provide support but, on theother, to allow freedom for function and activityof the user. We are trying to defy thedistortional pulls of gravity while allowingfreedom of movement. The 3-dimensionalflexibility at each vertebra needs to bemanaged, while also using the back to helpcontrol the 3-dimensional flexibilities of thehead, shoulder girdle, and pelvis. As we will seebelow, each of these aspects can presentprescriptive conflicts and dilemmas. What isbest for the end-user cannot always beachieved, and frequently there is a need to finda compromise. Before that point is reached, allthe possibilities for producing the perfectsolution should be explored, even though thismay take some time. The principles outlinedbelow are generally as equally valid for ‘static’as for ‘active’ seating systems. 
POSTERIOR SUPPORTThe back of the seat is a support surface, firstand foremost. This support is there for safety, tostop us being pulled backwards by gravity, andto help us to relax the muscles we wouldotherwise need to keep the torso vertical andthe head in the midline. An appropriatelydesigned back support will assist in taking someof the body’s weight, thereby helping to takesome pressure off the ischial tuberosities andsacrum.

LATERAL SUPPORTThe torso is being pulled sideways by gravity asmuch as it is being pulled backwards orforwards. Lateral support built into the backsystem, or by secondary lateral supports, helpsto provide lateral stability, but the design andplacement of these devices is important topermit maximum freedom of movement.Adjustable laterals can initially help to stopscoliosis worsening, but ultimately can be usedto help reduce the degree of ‘flexible’ scoliosis,by regular adjustments. Asymmetricalplacement of lateral supports is often needed toachieve the best results.
DIRECTION OF SUPPORTWhen considering where to place a support or‘block’ in a seating system, angles are veryimportant. Mostseating systemsencourageplacement of thesesecondary supportsin the vertical orhorizontal plane.However, many ofthe movements ortendencies we aretrying to controlare at an angle, orare oblique (suchas in pelvicobliquity or withscoliosis). Thismeans that theforces can have ahorizontal component or ‘vector’, as well as avertical one (Fig. 1 overleaf). Thus, if we blockjust the horizontal component, this will redirectthe horizontal component of the force into thevertical direction, making the obliquity worse(Fig. 2 overleaf)! The corollary of this is thatplacing any pads in the line of the force, or in aposition to redirect forces into the requireddirection, is important. Please also rememberthat a redirected force vector will also have an

Abstract
The back support of a chair has a
complex role to carry out to position and
support the most articulated part of the
human anatomy. This article highlights
the different components of the back
that need to be addressed individually
within a seating system’s back support
framework. While providing positioning
and support, the back of the seat also
needs to allow freedom of movement for
the user to maximise his/her functional
activities.

The Devil’s in the Detail for a Sound Back Support
Barend ter Haar, DPhil, BSc, ATP
BES Rehab
Email: barend@bescorporate.net
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impact on the integrity of the soft tissues of the skin,as any angular forces will be increasing the risk ofshear damage to the cells and tissues of the skin.
BACK ZONESAnatomically we have designated different zones todifferent sections of the spine, and we should considerthe different attributes of these different zones as wework our way up (or down) the different zones of theback support. Just as the developmental processmoves proximally to distally (from the trunk outward)so we need to follow that process as we work with thebody. (Babies learn to roll – moving the trunk i.e.proximal control – before they learn how to use theirhands purposefully, or before they learn how to walk.)
SuPPORT aNd SPaCE aT THE PELViC LEVELStability at the pelvis is important for control of bothlower and upper parts of the body. To give optimalcontrol of the pelvis in the posterior direction, it isimportant to provide firm support, or a ‘block’, at thelevel of the posterior superior iliac spines ( PSISs).Provided that the seat cushion and postural supportbelts control the pelvis and prevent it from slidingforwards, the pelvis can be controlled to avoid‘posterior tilt’, but still allow anterior rotation topermit functional forward reach. Good lateral support at the level of the pelvis willreduce the risks of pelvic obliquity and rotation, and

subsequent development of unnecessary degrees ofscoliosis. The part of the back support level with the pelvisbelow the PSISs needs shaping to allow for the volumeof the soft tissues of the buttocks, otherwise any pelvicblock will not be able to operate.
THE LuMBaR SPaCEThe lumbar region is the trunk of the vertebral tree.This is where the vertebrae are the chunkiest, andthey are the least flexible as a result. Within the backsupport, it is possible to fill the gap created bywhatever degree of lordosis exists, but do not confusethis space-filling with the role of a firm PSIS support.Putting a firm support in the lumbar area only tendsto push the individual forward as they relax into thesupport, and this cancels out the benefits of the rest ofthe seating system, whereas a firm support at thePSISs helps to reduce the posterior rotation of thepelvis.
THORaCiC CONTROLThe thorax is the area of the torso where most controlcan be exerted through the bones of the clavicles andrib cage, with least risk of damage to soft tissues. It isequally important that space is created for thescapulae, and for freedom of movement of theshoulder girdle.Consideration needs to be given when applyinglaterals to the curvature of the rib cage, especiallywhen the curvature has been accentuated as the resultof scoliosis. Laterals where the support face pad canbe adjusted in three dimensions will be more effectivein offering postural support and minimising pressureproblems at the pad-body interface (Fig. 3).

Fig 3.

Fig 2.

Fig 1.
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BACK SUPPORTS IN SEATING / LONG TERM CONDITIONS CONFERENCE 2012

PLENARY SESSIONSAfter the Chair’s opening remarks, the keynoteaddress by Dame Sally Davies (Chief MedicalOfficer DH) advised on the need for putting self-help at the centre of LTC management. Shereported that 70% of health spending is on LTCand 15 – 16 million people have at least oneLTC. This number is increasing and people withLTCs are wanting to stay at home and managetheir own condition wherever possible. Theseindividuals may only see a health professionalfor six hours a year; the rest of the time they areon their own, so self care and management areimportant.Communication “ Engagement “Empowerment “ Choice, controland supported self-carePeople may need more support in themanagement of their conditions than healthprofessionals are able to provide; tele-health ismaking this support much easier. Older peoplemay need help to access tele-health, but anevaluation carried out through six universities isnow proving that it is making a difference. Theresults obtained from 238 GP practices showeda 20% reduction in emergency admissions.

The Department of Health wants to improve thehealth of 3 million over the next five years inorder to reduce dependency on over-stretchedhealth professionals, and reduce hospitaladmissions, thus improving lives. Having tele-care embedded ineveryday life is oneof the government’stargets.The second sessionwas led by GPDr James Kingslandand focussed onClinicalCommissioningGroups (CCGs),which came intobeing at the beginning of April 2013. He viewedthem as being the building blocks of care andefficiency, that they would see cliniciansworking across organisational boundaries, andthere would no longer be primary, secondary,and tertiary care. If there is a session on CCGs atnext year’s conference it would be interesting tosee how things have changed over the year.Professor Andre Tylee (Professor of Primary

Abstract
This year’s Long Term Conditions (LTC)
Conference was held in February 2013 in
London, and is now becoming an annual
event. This is a report of last year’s
programme, which was split into plenary
and parallel sessions covering a wide
range of topics.

LONG TERM CONDITIONS (LTC) CONFERENCE 2012
Alison Johnston
Clinical Specialist Physiotherapist, Bromley Wheelchair Service
Email: Alison.Johnston@bromleyhealthcare-cic.nhs.uk

Anterior thoracic supports (e.g. chest and shoulderharnesses, shoulder retractors, etc) can be suppliedthat are either fixed or dynamic. Either way, theyshould only be attached to a tall back where the top ofthe back is level with the top of the shoulders: if thetop of the back support is too low, the shouldersupports will pull the trunk down.It may be necessary to accommodate a thoracickyphosis, if it is either fixed or is occurring naturally.If a kyphosis is not accommodated, it will be moredifficult to provide adequate support in the lower zonesand to achieve a good position of the neck and head.
HEad CONTROLGetting the head into the correct alignment isprobably the most important function of a seating

system as this enables an individual to get on with thefunctional activities of life and to interact socially.The degree of intervention needed will depend on thestate of different muscle groups from the abdomenupwards. Also, and of equal importance, is the rate ofonset of fatigue experienced by the individual.Minimal support may be OK for 30 minutes, but overa longer period broader support may be needed.There are circumstances where a simple head
restraint to prevent whiplash in a poweredwheelchair, for example, is all that is needed, whereasa head rest may be needed to support the head in atilt in space system, or a head support which alsohelps keep the head in a midline position. The latteris important where the individual’s muscle strength isinsufficient to fight the pull of gravity over anextended period.
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Care Mental Health at Kings College London)introduced the four year plan for rolling out ImprovingAccess to Psychological Therapies (IAPT). The startingpoint and assumptions for planning IAPT services isthat there are six million people with psychologicalneeds: of those it is estimated that 900,000 willpresent to the service; 300,000 will complete thetreatment programme and recover; 25,000 could comeoff benefits and get back into work.Roll out of IAPT over the four years from 2011– 2015focuses on a complete service for adults, ensuringolder people have access, and a stand-alone servicefor children. Plans also include development ofmodels of care for people with long term medicalconditions and severe mental health conditions.Approximately 30% of the population have an LTC,and there are strong links between LTC andpsychological stress; people with LTCs are up to fourtimes more likely to have psychological problems.There is at present a high uptake of IAPT services bypeople with LTC if it is offered, but not everyone hasaccess to the service.Gilmour Frew, Director of NHS Improvement,described the key philosophy as “adding years to lifeand life to years.” People with LTC and carers wereconsulted and they identified four key areas thatpeople with LTCs would like services to focus on:• Stabilising the condition to get people back to livingtheir lives• Supporting people to live their lives throughmonitoring and review• Timely intervention via the appropriate servicewhen things go wrong• Providing choice and support towards the end of life.The impact of getting this right would require sevenday working, giving more of a pathway approachfocusing on individuals’ needs. However the benefitscould be:• Admission avoidance• Early diagnosis and intervention• Early supported discharge• Confidence to manage their condition themselves.
PARALLEL SESSIONSThe rest of the day was split into parallel sessions ofwhich it was possible to attend three out of the ninetopics. These covered subjects such as diabetes,ventilated patients in the community, technology,commissioning, cancer care, and older people. The first session I attended was Managing Ventilated
Patients in the Community. It was a very informative

session led by Independent Community CareManagement Ltd (ICCM). Their aim is to manage thesafe discharge of individuals who are long termventilated back into the community. Their assessmentcovers the individual’s needs from a multi-disciplinaryteam approach and the family dynamics andcapabilities. The assessment of children is verysimilar, with some additions to help manage and allayfamily concerns and expectations. There are barriers to safe discharge from hospital tocommunity including:• Bed blocking– Everything must be in place before a safe dischargecan be effected– Hospitals are under pressure to discharge patientsso as not to block beds• Compliance– Integral care planning is necessary in conjunctionwith the patient, family, and carers. • Equipment needs– Changes to any equipment– Wheelchairs and any other assistive technologyrequirements– Funding [equipment funding for wheelchairs andseating seemed to be left for the commissioners tosort out]– Provision and maintenance of suction machines,cough assist, ventilators, oxygen, etc.• Clinical needs– Tracheostomy tubes – types, cleaning, changingtubes– Dressings and spare tubes– Emergency procedures– Where is the equipment coming from? Aredeliveries organised?– Training of support workers– Emergency care pathwayCurrently there are no NICE guidelines for ventilatedindividuals (only for Long Term Conditions 2007) andmost research has been hospital not communitybased. ICCM have developed their own policies andprocedures for best practice and competencies for thestaff they train. Plans are also in place to deal with power cuts.Ventilators are provided with a back-up battery thatwill last 12 hours and sometimes a generator. Patientswill also be able to contact their local hospital ifrequired.A small number of clients may not be able to go home,for example those with a high spinal lesion who areprone to autonomic reflexia, or those for whomsupport mechanisms aren’t in place or theenvironment is unsuitable. 
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The second session I attended was led by the charitySue Ryder, who run care homes and hospices forpeople with long term neurological conditions such asMS, Huntingdon’s, and Acquired Brain Injury. Theyreferred to the publication by Demos (Wood 2011)which outlines personalisation as applied to theindividual not their budget, and gave a case history ofa gentleman with Huntingdon’s whose conditionchanged and the subsequent involvement of thepatient and the family. The personalisation pathwaymay include end of life decision making which willalso involve family members.The final session was a whirlwind of information ledby Professor David Oliver, DH National ClinicalDirector for older people, on innovations in therapies,techniques, and approaches to managing LTC. When the NHS was launched in 1948, 48% of peopledied before they were 65 years old. Now 15% of thepopulation is over 65, and the number of people whoare over 80 has doubled. With increased lifeexpectancy comes frailty and dementia and then,anything that would have been considered a minorailment such as a urinary tract infection, becomes amuch bigger deal.Older people often have more than one LTC. 37% ofthe NHS primary care spend and 60% of adult socialcare spend is on the older population. Currently 1:4beds in hospital are occupied by people withdementia, and those who have experienced falls havemore bed days than someone with a stroke ormyocardial infarction (MI). The LTC agenda is toreduce the number of hospital admissions byimproving and extending community services. 

The afternoon parallel session was rounded off byJonathan Mason, National Clinical Director forPrimary Care and Community Pharmacy DH, talkingabout the pharmacists’ use of medicines in olderpeople. There is a lot of over prescribing in the elderly,with the NHS spending £12 billion on drugs everyyear. 15 – 20% of hospital admissions are due to drugsand their side effects. For example, anti-psychoticsused in dementia care cause 1600 strokes a year. The elderly population with LTC are now majorplayers in the health service; they are no longer thesmall minority. All health professionals need to bepartners in their care.
REFERENCEs– Wood C. (2011) Tailor Made. Demos Publishing.London
FURTHER READING– British Geriatric Society. (2011) Quest for Quality.BGS, London.– Clark A et al. (2009) Ageism and age discrimination
in social care in the United Kingdom. DH, London – Ellis G et al. (2011) Comprehensive geriatricassessment for older adults admitted to hospital:meta-analysis of randomised controlled trials BMJ,343:d6553.– National Institute for Clinical Excellence. (2007)
National Service Framework – Long-term Conditions.– Tadd W et al. (2011) Dignity in practice. HMSO,London.– www.improvement.nhs.uk– www.rightcare.nhs.uk/index.php/atlas/atlas-of-variation-2011



          

Relax! In the new Home Chair from SOS
Individual Customised Seating has for many years been 
necessary for clients with complex postural needs.
The Custom Home Chair from SOS o�ers a customised seating option for complex clients when 
other solutions have proved to be unsuccessful.

As each seat is custom moulded to suit precisely each clients individual posture the Custom 
Home Chair is able to position and support even the most complex clients.

Designed for those with complex seating needs and o�ers a comfortable, yet supportive
alternative. The custom moulded liner matches body contours exactly.

• Each seat is interfaced onto a mobile base which has a powered Tilt in Space which 
allows easy and quick adjustment to the recline of the seat, which improves comfort and 
tolerance when in use. 

• Available with a wide range of accessories such as headrests, leg / foot supports, 
harnesses and other options to tune each seat to the individual needs of each client.

• Easy to move around the home with a mobile base and locking castors to keep the chair 
from moving unexpectedly.

• Available in a wide range of colours and fabrics to match any living room.

Please contact SOS for more information or to arrange a call back
01283 812860 | enquiries@specialorthotic.com | www.specialisedorthoticservices.co.uk
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USER INVOLVEMENT IN DECISION-MAKING

BackgroundPatient involvement is not a new concept andhas been a focus of UK health policy since 1997.It is defined as “ways in which patients can drawon their experiences and can apply priorities tothe evaluation, development, organisation anddelivery of health services” (Tritter 2009, p.276). Involvement in individual treatmentdecision-making has been most widelyresearched and implemented (Tritter 2009).It is argued that enabling patients to be involvedin treatment decisions alters the power andinformation balance from the historicalpaternalistic approach towards a more equalpartnership between the patient and healthprofessional and can lead to improvedsatisfaction with care, increased trust inprofessionals, and better treatment outcomes(Bastiaens et al 2007; Bradshaw 2008; Carlsen& Aakvik 2006; Charles et al 1997; Forbat et al2009; Grosset & Grosset 2005; Klingenberg et al2005; Loh et al 2007; Street et al 2006; UKDepartment of Health & Farrell 2004).Despite this Government drive and researchevidence, the concept remains unclear, makingit difficult for health professionals to implementinvolvement and for patients to understand theconcept and how it should apply to them(Entwistle et al 2008; Forbat et al 2009; Millardet al 2005). With growing numbers of peopleliving with long-term conditions (UKDepartment of Health 2006) who requirecaregivers, an understanding of howinvolvement changes over time and of caregiverinvolvement preferences is relevant tooptimising our practice. The wheelchair serviceprovides an appropriate setting to exploreinvolvement preferences throughout the patientjourney, as the service users experience long-term conditions, may attend the serviceregularly over a long period of time, and oftenhave a caregiver involved. 

Purpose of studyThe broad aim of the study was to explore howwheelchair users and their caregivers perceivedinvolvement throughout their patient journey.This understanding could then assist inapplying involvement appropriately in servicesfor people with long-term conditions and theircaregivers.
Literature reviewWhilst there are clear drivers and evidence ofbenefits to be gained from patient involvement,the literature also suggests that it is not assimple as involvingall patients in everydecision to thesame extent.Aspects of healthprofessionalbehaviour,characteristics ofthe individual, andthe decisioncontext have allbeen found toimpact oninvolvement. Research exploringthe behaviours andattitudes of healthprofessionals thatfacilitate or hinderhow involvedpatients feel indecision-makinghas found that thefollowing factors promote involvement forpatients: being provided with adequate, clearlycommunicated information; having enough timeto consider the information to be able to askrelevant questions; a supportive healthprofessional; a health professional with apositive attitude towards sharing decision-

Abstract
Patient involvement in healthcare
decision-making has been a central part
of UK government policy since 1997.
This qualitative research project sought
to explore what ‘patient involvement’
meant to wheelchair users and their
caregivers in a wheelchair service
context. Two broad themes emerged:
developing expertise and involvement,
and barriers to participation. The
majority of participants preferred less
involvement when deciding on their first
wheelchair. As participants adapted to
and gained expertise in their condition,
they sought to become more involved in
decision-making. Not all participants
described the same journey, highlighting
the complex interaction of factors.

User involvement in decision-making
at a wheelchair service
Helen Hislop
Specialist Wheelchair Therapist, Haringey Mobility and Seating Solutions Centre
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making; and being listened to by the healthprofessional (Carlsen & Aakvik 2006; Entwistle et al,2008; Henman et al 2002; Skea et al 2004; Street et al2006; Thompson 2007). Caregivers also noted thatspecific behaviours and attitudes of healthprofessionals, such as being supportive and respectful,impacted on their ability to be involved (Goodwin &Happell 2007). Personal characteristics of the patient, such as age,gender, and education level, have also been found toimpact on involvement preferences. A narrativereview by Say et al (2006) noted that younger, morehighly educated females with less severe illnesseswere most likely to want to be highly involved indecision-making. Older individuals with lowereducation levels who are making more seriousdecisions about their health are likely to prefer lessinvolvement in decision-making (Beaver et al 1996;Chamot et al 2004; Hawley et al 2007; Sainio et al2001). Patients also tend to prefer less involvement whenmaking a decision about a serious illness or a severeexacerbation of an existing illness (Carlsen & Aakvik2006; Say et al 2006; Thompson 2007), suggestingthat context also impacts on involvement preferences. Literature reviewing changes in involvementthroughout the patient journey has found someconflicting results, leading the authors to speculatethat involvement preferences over time may dependmore on how an individual adapts to being a patient,than on the illness itself or related experience of care(Say et al 2006; Thompson 2007). This indicates thecomplex interaction of factors that impact oninvolvement in decision-making (Fraenkal & McGraw2007). The addition of a caregiver in decision-makingcan further increase the complexity as caregiversoften have individual needs, such as the caregiver’shealth, capability, transport, and availability and thesemay impact on the equipment and treatment choices(Batavia et al 2001; Ham et al 1998; Reid et al 2002). An understanding of why involvement preferencesalter throughout the patient journey for people withlong-term conditions and their caregivers is not clearfrom the literature, and it is relevant to explore this inthe current political and social climate.
MethodsA qualitative methodology was used for this study, as ithas been found that this approach is appropriate whenthe experiences, interpretations, or perceptions ofindividuals are being explored (Avis 2005). Audio-recorded, semi-structured interviews were selected for

data collection. This choice was made after consideringprevious qualitative research into patient involvementwhich had utilised focus groups, interviews, andwritten questionnaires to collect data (Bastiaens et al2007; Entwistle et al 2002; Katz et al 2005; Pellatt2004; Thompson 2007). The individual nature ofinvolvement and any concerns about communicationwere felt to be best managed in an interview. Ethical as well as research and development approvalfor this project were gained prior to recruitment ofparticipants. Letters were sent to wheelchair users who had hadmore than one interaction with the service and hadbeen seen at the service by a staff member other thanthe researcher in the last six months. The inclusioncriteria were not otherwise restricted, as it was hopedthis would allow a diversity of participants to beincluded, to reflect the diversity of the service. Theselected wheelchair users could identify theircaregivers for inclusion in the study. Potentialparticipants were excluded if they were unable to giveinformed consent, unable to read or speak Englishadequately, or had been assessed as having an unsafehome environment for lone working. Each interview began by asking the participant/s“Can you tell me about when you first got awheelchair?” This led to narratives about the onset ofimpairment and the discussion was then guided bythe researcher into the experience of decision-making. 
Results/findingsSix wheelchair users, all diagnosed with an acquiredneurological condition, and four caregivers wereinterviewed in a total of seven interviews. Allinterviews lasted between 30 minutes and one hourand took place in the participant’s own home or thehome of the person they cared for. Data from all seveninterviews was included in the analysis, whichfollowed an inductive thematic analysis method. Thewheelchair user participants had spent an average of9 years using wheelchairs, ranging from 3 to 28 years. Two broad themes emerged from the analysis:developing expertise and involvement, and barriers toparticipation. 
Developing expertise and involvement
iNiTiaL RESPONSES TO iMPaiRMENT aNd
EQuiPMENT PROViSiONWhen first requiring a wheelchair, the majority ofwheelchair users and caregivers expresseduncertainty about being involved in decision-making
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and preferred to leave it to the health professional.They expressed that this was because they did nothave adequate knowledge of equipment and that theequipment was often needed urgently, which limitedthe time available to obtain information and be fullyinvolved in decision-making.
Wheelchair user: If you’re coming the first time you
need a wheelchair then you’ve got to leave it to the…
people who are the wheelchair service… you’ve got… no
information to be involved… nor do you want to waste
time trying to find this information, you just want your
new wheelchair...

Caregiver: … you don’t understand what they do.Additionally, the onset of impairment and loss ofmobility are often associated with distress, loss, anddisruption to sense of self and lifestyle for both theindividual experiencing the impairment and thosearound them (Finlayson & van Denend 2003;Gallagher & Machlachlan 2001; Mayor 2006; Seamarket al 2004). Thus, it is possible that study participantswere experiencing these feelings when they first cameinto contact with the wheelchair service. 
Wheelchair user: …my husband and friends went in it,
but I didn’t, for a long time. I wouldn’t get into it, I
mean. Because it was just such a…step…This emotional response and loss of identitycombined with an unfamiliar impairment andsituation, and a lack of knowledge about wheelchairs,may explain why participants felt less able to beinvolved in decision-making at this time. One wheelchair user differed from all otherparticipants and expressed that he was highlyinvolved in decision-making about his first wheelchairand this was his preference at the time, demonstratingthe individual nature of involvement as discussed inexisting literature (Fraenkal & McGraw 2007; Pellatt2004; Say et al 2006).
dEVELOPiNG EXPERTiSE aNd ONGOiNG iMPaCT
ON iNVOLVEMENTAs participants gained experience with equipment, allfelt more able to be involved in decision-making inpartnership with health professionals. 
Wheelchair user: the wheelchair user…saying what
they wanted but the wheelchair service with their
knowledge and the two things have to come together
and so a balanced decision is made together.Increasing involvement in discussions and decision-making with experience may occur as a result of the

adjustment process, and these adjustments may belife-long due to ongoing uncertainty about the long-term condition and the future (Galvin 2005; Mayor2006). One method of overcoming this uncertainty isto develop expertise in living with the long-termcondition (Mayor 2006). Wheelchair users andcaregivers in this study supported this view bydiscussing the importance of developing expertise intheir equipment management experientially. 
Caregiver: I kinda like know how to do it… you… learn
from your mistakes. 

Wheelchair user: …given information on the internet…
in respite care especially I saw lots of people… with
different types of wheelchairs.Developing expertise in these ways may have giventhese individuals and their caregivers a feeling ofcontrol over the equipment and their condition, andmay have contributed to developing a stable sense ofself and lifestyle (Mayor 2006). As a result, theindividual may feel more able to be involved indecision-making. This is supported by otherqualitative studies (Pellatt 2004; Say et al 2006).
THE CHOiCE OF RETaiNiNG FaMiLiaR EQuiPMENTIt is likely that wanting to maintain control led severalparticipants to express their preference to continueusing equipment with which they were familiar whenmaking decisions about equipment replacement.
Wheelchair user: I’m very happy with this chair. I
mean I’m used to it now. 

Caregiver: I probably would say we’ll have the same
again, if they have.Being involved in decisions which result in ongoinguse of familiar equipment is likely to enable someparticipants to feel in control of this aspect of theirlife. This familiarity is likely to inspire confidence thatone aspect of their life will remain constant, whenothers such as their impairment could fluctuate(Mayor 2006). Taking control by being involved indecisions that enable stability in one aspect of lifecould contribute to developing a stable sense of selfand to the ongoing adjustment to the long-termcondition (Williams 2000). However, several wheelchair users contrasted withthese participants who wished to retain familiarequipment. For these wheelchair users, being involvedin decision-making was about being provided withchoices and being able to make the final decision onequipment.
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Wheelchair user: Very important …let’s say you go and
buy a car… without allowing me to… choose the one I
want … I don’t think it’s right. So I want to be involved…
make my choice what I want… even though I’m in a
wheelchair… I can still…think and make my own
decision.

Wheelchair user: For example, there was a range of
colours available... I would certainly want to see them
and chosen what… was suitable… A conservative colour
but… something different.For these participants, their identity and the externalimage they presented were incorporated into theirequipment. Having a choice of equipment wasimportant to them as it allowed them to express theirindividuality and gave a sense of control over theiridentity. Recognising the participant’s individuality indecision-making links in with the participant’s on-going adjustment and development of sense of self,control over their lifestyle, and feeling of being a validindividual (Swain & French 2000). 
dEVELOPMENT OF SENSE OF SELFThe concept of a developing sense of self has beendiscussed throughout this analysis. Evidence that thiswas occurring was noted, as most wheelchair usersdemonstrated a changed view of their impairmentand wheelchair with experience. For mostparticipants, the wheelchair became part of their self-image and lifestyle. 
Wheelchair user: … I could get out on my own… it was
marvellous, marvellous to have the wheelchair… I felt a
lot better, a lot happier… knowing that I wasn’t stuck
indoors all the time. The way wheelchair users now seemed to perceivetheir disability had moved on from their initialresponses, where a sense of loss and ‘giving up’ wereexpressed, towards an affirmative model: where theirimpairment and wheelchair use were part of who theywere as an individual (Swain & French 2000). 
aLLOWiNG TiME FOR PROVidiNG iNFORMaTiON
aNd dECiSiON-MakiNGAll participants felt their involvement in decision-making was enhanced by the health professionalproviding adequate information and spendingenough time with them to understand theirindividual needs. 
Wheelchair user: … I felt that they had… chosen this
one as really the exactly best one for me… they all made
time, you know how busy you are… there they all were
at the same time!

This preference for adequate information and timespent by health professionals parallels previousresearch on involvement (Entwistle et al 2008;Henman et al 2002; Skea et al 2004). Participantsnoted that these health professional behaviourssupported their feeling of being a valid individual,which links in with the developing sense of self andon-going adjustment to the long-term condition(Williams 2000; Swain & French 2000).
CaREGiVER PERSPECTiVESCaregivers viewed the decision-making process as onein which the wheelchair user’s views, preferences andindividuality should be considered uppermost. Allcaregivers felt that any experience and input theycontributed to decision-making was secondary to thatof the wheelchair user. This supports the findings ofMorris & Thomas (2001). Caregivers were verysupportive of the identity of the wheelchair users theycared for and reported advocating for the inclusion ofthe wheelchair users in decision-making as a way tosupport the wheelchair user’s individuality andconfidence. 
Caregiver: … if you don’t involve the person it’s like…
there’s no respect… because it is him, he is sitting on the
chair, and he knows how he’s feeling, we don’t know
how he’s feeling…Caregivers also noted that they had their ownindividual needs that were affected by equipment. 
Caregiver: Because when he gets a problem with the
wheelchair, I have to go with him… I need the
wheelchair to get easy and he go out himself and I stay
at home…This suggests that caregivers’ involvement in decision-making is important as caregivers can assistwheelchair users to maximise their involvement byadvocating for them (Morris & Thomas 2001).Additionally, caregivers have needs that should also beaddressed in decision-making (Batavia et al 2001;Goodwin & Happel, 2007; Morris & Thomas 2001). 
Barriers to participationAlthough these will not be discussed here, the analysisof the interviews highlighted the following barriers toparticipation in decision-making:• Environmental• Attitudinal• Equipment• Health related• Health service limitations
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Discussion and conclusionsThe initial distress at the onset of impairment or lossof mobility (Finlayson & van Denend 2003; Williams2000) was reflected in a preference for lessinvolvement when first in contact with the service. Asparticipants gained expertise in their condition andthe equipment, they felt able to be more involved indecision-making. This study supported previousresearch that noted involvement is individual andaffected by the interaction of several factors(Fraenkal & McGraw 2007; Say et al 2006; Thompson2007). This study notes that caregivers have individual needsand that these needs are felt by the caregivers to besecondary to the patients’ needs and preferences.These findings have been noted in previous work(Goodwin & Happell 2007; Morris & Thomas 2001),but this study contributes to current knowledge byrecognising that the journey that caregivers gothrough is similar to the journey of people with long-term conditions in terms of gaining expertise andpreferring more involvement in decision-making asthe journey progresses.These findings have value for all health professionalsworking with individuals with long-term conditionsand their caregivers. Recognising that adjustment tolong-term conditions may impact on preferences forinvolvement is useful for health care professionals toconsider when approaching decision-making withtheir patients and caregivers. Understanding theimportance of providing adequate time andinformation to enhance involvement and decision-making is also important.Future work in this area could look at decision-making in other long-term conditions and acrossservices or multi-disciplinary teams.
Conflicting interestsAs the research was carried out in the service wherethe author worked, there is a risk that participantsmodified what they said in the interviews in view ofthe fact that some had contact with me in the past andall would possibly have contact with me in the future.Also, participants may have felt more able to sharetheir experiences with me, as they may have felt Iunderstood this area and their experiences.Conversely, participants may have felt pressured togive the ‘right’ answers, to preserve a relationshipwith me, and to ensure their participation did notaffect future equipment provision. The recruitmentmethod aimed to minimise concerns service usersmay have had about participating, by being non-coercive.
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